ARMY OR NAVY SURPLUS MERCHANDISE
Act 75 of 1964

AN ACT to require all army or navy surplus merchandise sold to the public to be marked; and to provide a penalty for violation.


The People of the State of Michigan enact:

429.131 Army or navy surplus merchandise; marking.
Sec. 1. Any wholesaler or retailer distributing or selling any article of merchandise advertised or sold as army or navy surplus merchandise shall have such article of merchandise plainly marked or stamped as such.


429.132 Army or navy surplus merchandise; illegal sale.
Sec. 2. It shall be illegal for any wholesaler or retailer to distribute or sell any article of merchandise as army or navy surplus unless the article of merchandise is in fact army or navy surplus and so marked or stamped as provided in section 1.


429.133 Violation of act; penalty.
Sec. 3. Any wholesaler or retailer violating any provision of this act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.